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Modern technology is reshap ing the world. Advances, accompanied 
by great changes, are being made in every facet of this nation's and 
the world's way of life . Every person, place, or object is affected 
to some degree by these technolog ical advances. An area of endeavor 
receiving a great amount of benefit from twentieth-century science is 
agriculture. Farms in the United States have been l ifted to levels of 
production and efficiency undreamed of not very long ago. But, as in 
the case of most technological·advances, unraveling the old problems 
has brought about a new set of problems which are perhaps even more 
formidable. 
Of the changes occurring in agr iculture, one of the more obvious 
is the replacement of the small fam ily farm with the large factory farm 
(1). These factory farms often specialize in one product, e . g . ,  beef, 
poultry, wheat, and use most of the techniques science has developed 
to make ��ximum use of the land area available . 
Engineers, work ing closely with animal scientists, have made 
poss ible the product ion of an imals in total conf inement. They have 
developed mechanized systems which enable one man to manage hundreds 
of an imals in an area one-tenth as large as that required 10 to 20 
years ago. This mechanization, ·coupled w ith adyances in nutrition, 
disease control, and related fields, has resulted in today�s trend 
towards total confinement production of farm animals . The ste d ily 
increasing population will create a growing demand for·agricultural 
products. Research will enable producers to meet this demand while 
utilizing even less land area than is now required (2). 
One of the problems associated with confined feeding is the 
aspect of pollution caused by the concentration of cattle and the 
resultant concentration of their wastes. A review of the literature 
revealed that the importance of the pollutional load of agricultural 
drainage, including cattle feedlot runoff, is recognized (3) (4) (5) 
(6) (7) (8) (9). I There is general agreement that the pollution from 
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these sources is appreciable both in quantity and in detrimental 
effects to the receiving waters. In spite of the general recognition 
of the problem, very little investigation has been carried out to 
determine the exact nature and quintity of runoff to be expected from 
a feedlot under natural surface and precipitation conditions.f 
However, Miner and others have made studies of the nature and 
variation of feedlot runoff (10) and investigated the relationship 
between feedlot runoff and certain fish kills (8). No work has been 
published that relates the runoff from feedlot to the total watershed 
involved .. 
The establishment of water quality standards by each state, as 
exemplified by the standards adopted by SoJth Da ota (11), necessitates 
an accurate appraisal of the sources of pollutants that decrease 
thew ter quality in lakes and.streams. The plan for implementing 
these standards in South Dakota cal ed for treatment of commercial 
feedlot wastes although no accurate estimates of the degree of 
pollution contributed from feedlots vere availa le. 
This North-Central·section of the country offers an opportunity 
for research pertain ing to feedlot runoff under f ield cond itions. 
Because of the need for information and because the results of such 
research would be of interest to many people in this area, the 
investigat ion of the pollution potential of feedlots under natural 
surface and precipitation co�ditions was undertaken. 
In order to determine the pollutional load that feedlots con­
tribute to the B ig S ioux ·R iver, it was necessary to f ind a method to 
make an estimate of the amount of pollution in feedlot runoff. 
The results of a study made by M iner et tl• ( 10) were thought 
to be sufficient to estimate the pollutional load to be expected from 
feedlot runoff in South Dakota. However, the first phase of the 
investigation was to determine by a field study of a South Dakota 
feedlot if the empir ical equat ions developed by M iner et  al. (10) 
could be sat isfactorily used . 
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After making th is evaluat ion, an aerial survey was made of the 
main s tem of the B ig S ioux R iver from Watertown to Sioux �alls to 
determine the s ize and location of the feedlots on the r iver. Using 
th is informat ion an�prec ipitat ion data for the r iver bas in, est imates 
were .ade of the portion of the total pollut ion load that was 
attr ibuted to feedlots and placed into the s tretch of the r iver. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Future of Feedlots 
United States consumers eat more beef each year. It has been 
predicted that by 1980, the domestic demand for beef may increase 40 
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to 50 percent above that of 1964 when the annual per capita consumption 
of beef was slightly over 100 pounds. In the seven years pr ior to  
1964, the per capita consumption of beef had increased about 3.6 
_ p ounds per year ( 12). 
On American farms in 1964.there were over 106 million ca t tle 
that had a value of approx imately 13 billion dollars . These figures 
represent an increase of 37 and �l percent, respectively, from 1949 to 
1964. The number of cattle and calves on feed for slaughter was over 
9 millio� in 1964, representing. an increase of 104_perc�flt during the 
previous 15 years. From 1956 to 1964, the number of cattle on feed in 
the United States increased at  the rate of approximately 500,000 head -
per year. Although ca ttle feeding operations can be found in all of 
-the United Sta tes, over 50 percent of the cattle f�edlots are in the 
six North-Central states of M innesota, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, 
_Nebraska, and Kansas (12). 
The increase in feeding operat ions in Kansas illustrates con­
ditions throughou t the country. Figure 1 is a graph ical representation 
of the growth of cattle feeding in Kansas. The commercial feeding 
operat ion in Kans sis only about ten years old. On January first, 
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Figure 1. Cattle Feeding in Kansas 1960-1965 (12). u, 
the same date in 1966, 260,000 head of cattle were being fed in 
feedlots. �ommercial cattle feed ing in Kansas has increased almost 
1000 percent in ten years. The variations noted in F igure 1 are the 
result of more cattle being put on pasture during the spring and 
summer months and then on feed during the other portions of the year. 
The average commercial feed ing period is approximately 120 days (12). 
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There also has been a dramatic change in the number and s ize of 
commercial feedlots. In 1956 there were only f ive commercial feedlots 
in Kansas that had a capac ity of 1, 000 head or more . In 1965 there 
were more than 65 lots with a capacity .greater than 1,000 head (12). 
The d istribution of feedlots in South Dakota according to 
number of animals on feed was determined by a survey of the county 
agents in February, 1967 (13). This d istribution is shown in the 
following table. 
Table 1 
Distribution of Cattle Feedlots in South Dakota Based 
on the Number of Animals on Feed (13). 
Number of Animals Number of Lots 










Problems with Manure Handl ing on Feedlots 
Prior to the advent of raising cattle in confinement, the 
animals had been all owed to roam over pastures or rangeland en­
compassing a large area relative t o  the number of animals i t  supported. 
Under these cond it ions, the animal wastes were assimilated into the 
environment by natural physical and biological processes and presented 
little or no nuisance or pollution problem. When animals were ra ised 
under confined conditions, it was usually considered economical to 
dispose of the wastes by spread ing them on the land, thereby enhancing 
the t ilth and nutritional value of the soil (14). 
Operators of modern commercial feedlots, feeding thousands of 
cattle, generally provide an area .of 100 square feet per an imal (15). 
Nearly all beef cattle raised in confinerent spend the last three to 
five months of their 18 to 24 month life on feedlo ts (12). Therefore, 
these animals produce an appreciable fraction of their life time 
excrement while.in confinement. Even though most studies ind icate 
that the fertilizer and soil-building value of manure is greater than 
the cost of haul ing and spreading it on cropland, there are still 
many who merely dispose of it in the least expensive way (16). The 
cheapest method of manure handling is usually stor ing the manure on 
the premises for a period of t ime ( 17) . · 
One might initially think that it would be simple to haul and 
spread these manures on adjacent cropland to recover the fertil izer 
value. Regrettably, however, fertilizers can only be applied to the 
crop in the spring and fall, evBn though the animals defecate 
continually. The crop farmer can usually buy and apply chemical 
fertilizers more cheaply than he can apply the "free" an imal manure. 
In spite of this, most manure will eventually be returned to the 
soil (1). 
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The problem is to manage the manure in a sanitary and satisfactory 
manner from the time it is defecated until it can be disposed of. 
Manure cannot usually be allowed to accumulate in the confinement 
area until use, because of the sanitation hazards of fly breeding, 
odors, dust, animal health, or potential water pollution (1). How­
ever, because a satisfactory method of manure treatment is not known, 
and because there is little utilization of its fertilizing value, 
manure accumulates in feedlots. These accumulations are removed 
only when they reach a level considered to be detrimental to the 
operation. Upon removal from the feedlots, the manure is stored in 
a convenient open area until returned to the s oil. In all cases, 
the manure is accessible to rainfall and possesses the possibility of 
grossly polluting the surface runoff from these areas. 
Manure Characteristics 
The properties of manure can be classified as physical, chemical, 
and biological. Physical factors, such as w�ight and moisture content 
are important when c onsidering handling of the bulk material. Chemical 
and biological properties are important when the method of disposal 
of the manure is being considered (17). 
Both the physical and chemical properties of nima wastes are 
affected· by the particular characteristics of the animal, the feed 
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ra t i on, and ·  the e nv ironment . The size o f  the a n ima l , as  measured  by 
i ts l ive we igh t ,  i s  per haps the mos t  impor tant  parame t er . The nature  
of  the feed  ration , a s  de termined by its diges t ib i l ity , pr o t e i n and 
fiber c onten t , and other feed e l ements, determines the chara cteris t i cs 
o f  the manure pr oduced by an  an imal ( 1 8-6 ) .  
Inherent  variab i l i t ies  in the factor s  t hat · af fe c t  manures  and 
in the me th ods o f  manure hand l ing make i t  impos s ib le  to arrive a t  
a un iver s a l  va lue  f or any pr operty o f  manure . Data on  t he  pr oper tie s  
o f  manure- that are publ i s hed are - usually given a s  guidel i ne s  only . 
The only chemica l and biol og ical pr oper t ies of manure that have been 
resear ched e�te nsive l y  a re those a f fect i ng the fer til i zer va lue  ( 17 ) .  
I n  general , t he s ol id fract i on o f  the e x crement ,  a s  opposed  
to  the  l iquid fract i on or  ur i ne , c�nta i ns r oughly one - ha l f o f  the 
n itr ogen ,  nea r l y  a l l  o f  the phosphorus � and o ne - t h ird  of  t he potas s i um 
excreted * The n i t :r ogc n cu s. c ornpo 1Jnds  ex i s t  ma in ly  i n  two f orL,s : one  
i s  pr ote i n  �a ter i a l s  that  have res i s ted  the  a t ta ck o f  d i 90 s t i ve j u i ce s  
and  i nte s t i na l  bac te r i a , a nd hence a re pre sumab l y  res i s tant  t o  
further  b i ol og i ca l  de c ompos i t i on ;  a n d  t he o ther f orm i s  m i cr ob i a l  
two- th irds  o f  t he n i tr ogen i s  present  in  t he l a tter f o:r r:1 .  The ic,co s ,, 
or s ol i d  por t i on o f  the ex crement 3 c on t.;:d n:;  J. �: c: ·� h ;:0 :r J ;.� T ;· 0  t'i �;:c_, n -t 
o f  l i gn i n ,  wh i ch tand s t o  c o� J i n2 �i th pr ote i n  t o  f orm c om�ound s 
th :, t  2.r- c- h i �1 1 1. y  n:1 !; i :; t r., 0 t  t t) b i c J og i c r: l  d 2 c o:·· ::=-- o :-. i  t i on ,. The ur i ne �  or 
l i qu id ex crem2nt  d i f f0 r s  n2 I k ed l y  f r 0� the  s o l id ex cre ta in tha t i t  
has a low content of phosphorus , a r ichness in potass ium, and a 
variable but often high content of n itrogen. ·All of these c on­
stituents are so luble (18-38 ) .  Under warm mo ist cond i t i ons, the 
nitrogen compounds pre sent  in manure are quickly ac ted upon by 
urea-decomposing bac ter ia and are changed to ammonium carbonate, 
wh ich tends to de c ompose to ammonia gas ( 1 8- 56 ) .  
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Table 2 c onta ins da ta relat ive to  the occurrence of nitrogen, 
phosphorus and po�ash content  in various types of manure from a view­
point of the fertilizer value o f  the manure. 
Table 2 
The Nitrogen, Phosphorus , and Potash Content 
o f  Var ious Manures ( 1 8-38 ) .  
Kind of Manure 
Fresh : 
steer with straw 
dairy cow wi th straw 
Stall Manure 
fattening ca tt l e  
Yard Manure 
fatten ing cattle 
Contained in One Ton of Mo ist 
Manure, Usually 75-80% Water 
Nitrogen 
(lbs) 
1 1  
9 
12 
7 . 5  
Phosphor ic  Acid 
(lbs) 
7 . 0  
6 . 0 
6 . 2  





1 1 . 2  
3 . 1 
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Handl i ng of Feedlot Manure 
In  large production units, manure is handled both mechanically 
and hydraul ically. Mechanical removal of the wastes is normally · 
accomplished with tractors, manure spreaders, or with permanently 
installed equipment, such a s  shuttle � ·conveiors, floor augers or 
pumps. The types o f  pumps  m o st commonly used for manure handl ing are 
centri fugal, auger, d iaphragm, and vacuum. Augers and diaphragm 
·pumps have been found satisfactory both for convey ing and for 
elevating animal wastes  which do not contain bedding. Equipment not 
usually needed in other farming operations i s  required to handle 
liquid �anures a s  compared with handling solid manures (17 ). 
Hydraulic removal of the manure from the building can be 
accompl is hed by continuous  or per iodic flushing o f  the manure with 
water, which al so aids in odor control, however, continuous flu shing 
requires cons iderable amount s  o f  water (17 ) .  
Cattle ma nure is u sually all owed to accumula te in a pack, a fter 
which it is s pread on the field . I f  manure is not removed from 
buildings or l ots, bedding or litter must be used to absorb the liquid 
portion o f  the manure and to prevent the anim�ls  f rom getting dirty. 
Use of bedd ing or l itter requires that it be handled and stored, 
however, in many areas, bedding material is  both s carce and expensive. 
Consequently, there i s  a trend toward producing l ives tock without 
bedding and handling the manure a s  a l iqu id (17). 
An innovation in manure handling , undergoing i nvestigation at 
the University of Cali forn ia at Davis, is the u se o f  slopi ng f loors 
in  feedlots . The a ct ivity of the ca ttle moves the manure down the 
slope to a slat covered p i t  at the lower end of the slope . The pit 
serves as a sat isfact ory storage fa c ility for the fluid ma nure (19 ). 
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In  some areas of  Cal i fornia , the manure from da irying and cattle 
feed ing operat ions is d iluted with wa ter and handled as  a liqu id with 
pumps in conjunction with tanks as storage fa c il ities. Ultimate 
d isposal in some cases is through irrigat ion systems, either by 
·sprinkling or flood ing (16). 
Treatment of Feedlot Wastes 
In  manure treatment, the eventual point of d isposal of the waste 
is an important fa ctor because it de termines the legal requirements 
f or the degree o f  treatment. Currently, if the efflue nt is to  be 
discharged d ire c tly into a stream, the manure must be trea ted to mee t 
the standards set by the local pollution authorit ies. If the produc­
t ion uni t  is close to a res idential area, the trea tment must stabilize 
the manure so nuisance cond i t ions will not be created. However, if 
the manure is to be d isposed of on the property of the producer with-
·out affe ct ing stream pollut ion, the only requ irements to be me t are 
those of the producer, and would probably involve some degree  o f  
aba tement of the fly and odor nu isances , and the prevent ion of other 
health hazards to humans and l ivestock ( 17 ). 
Three  a in types of treatment are in use to stab i l ize  manure. 
These may be classified as physical, chemical , and biologi ca l. The 
t o  ma in trea tments that can be cla ssi fied a s  physi cal are storing 
and drying . S t orage a s  a treatment method for manure is and probably 
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will c ontinue t o  be, one of the most p opular treatments, be cause of 
the relatively  low c ost .  I n  some cases � st orage f or a peri od of time 
i s  adequate trea tment  prior t o  final disp osal. Storage is mos t 
applicable in pr oduction units which use bedding or litter t o  absorb 
the liquid ·p or t i ons of the manure, and is often the cheapest method 
available ( 1 7 ) .  
Drying is another physical treatment and is popular because i t  
stabilizes the manure t o  s ome degree , reduces the weight c onsiderably, 
,. 
and renders the manure unattractive to flies . Drying can be 
accomplished in a number of ways . Sunlight and ai� can d o  an 
acceptable j ob under proper conditi ons (17 ). 
The only chemical process f or treatment of animal manures that 
has been investigated is incineration.  Investigati on has shown that 
incineration i s  feasible, and could be the most e c onomi ca l  method of 
disposal f or some pr oducers .  Because incinerati on is both a treatment 
me thod and a meth od of final disposal, it is attracting c onsiderable 
attention. Due to the i nherent limita tions of the physical and 
bi ologica l processes, chemical treatment  is like ly to play an  expanding 
r ole in animal waste treatment. The chief limitation o f  the chemical 
processes are their high costs ( 17) . 
Composting is often pr oposed a s  a method of stabilizing manure, 
and is technol ogically feasible. However, fresh ly c o llected manures 
a re u sua l l y t o o  we_t t o  c omp os t we l l .  They mu s t  be part i a l l y dried 
or a d ry fil ler material must be added. Additiona l ly , the carbon 
to n itr ogen rati c of fresh m�nures is too  l ow in carbonace ous matter 
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to  compos t well . ��anure can be mixed wi th carbonaceous ma ter ial , 
such as s traw, and will c ompost very well ( 4 ) .  Compost ing i s  being 
used as a disposal me thod for s ome s tockyards in Wiscons in  (20 ) .  
Sludge diges tion has been c ons idered for manure treatment .  The 
pos s ibility of treating chicken and dairy manures in high rate 
digestors has been inves tigated. Laboratory te sts  indicated that 
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both chicken and dairy manure would be s tabilized sati sfactoril y  in 
high rate dige s tors that contained adequate m ixing equ ipment. The 
high initial cost  of digestion equipment i s  a negative factor when 
considering this me thod and make thi s  me thod impract ical exce pt under 
spec ial condit i ons (21 ) .  In both compost ing and $ludge digestion, the 
final product, although more des irabl e  than the in itial material , 
sti ll presents  a disposal problem. 
A biolog ical trea tment that has received considerab le attention is 
lagooning. Lagoons are not the cure-all they are sometimes as sumed to 
be . There are many s i tuati ons when lagoons are not practical .  Some of  
the se situations are ,,he re land is  too high priced, where l and is  too 
porous , where wa ter is scarce, or where there i s  danger of groundwater 
contamination (22). _Some other factoTs  to be considered in site se lec­
tion for lagoons are the proximity of the lagoon to the s ource o f  
was tes, the d i rection o f  prevailin•g winds , and the location of nearby 
dwellings. 
The b i ologica l activity in manure lagoons has been found to be 
mainl y  naerobic (23 ) (24 ). This is due to the high  organic load ings 
used in  these  lag oons .  With pr oper constxuct i on J lo�d ing rate s , tind 
operation, lagoons can  be expec ted t o  give sat i sfa ctory treatment (24 ) .  
Among important operational procedures are the maintenance of a 
sufficient water leve l, and providing proper mixing, by mechan ical 
means if neces sary (23 ) .  
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Even under ideal condit ions, the ef fluent from anaerobic lagoons 
treating l ivestock and feedlot wastes c ould pollute a rece iving body 
of water. The e f fluent is high in oxygen demand ing materials, solids, 
and n itrogen. In add ition, seasonal temperature variation s alter 
·the ef fluent quality in that, during cold weather ,  the lagoon functions. 
more as a sedimentat ion bas in than a b iological treatment unit (25). 
Factors Affecting Runo f f  
Many factors influence the amount o f  runoff that can be expected 
from a plot of land. These factors may comb ine in a manner so that 
on the same area, a small rainfal l may produce more runoff than a 
larger rainfall. Of the factors influencing the amount o f  runo ff, 
the one of prime importance i s  precipitat ion (26-502 ). Precipitat ion 
records and other data collected and analyzed by the U. S. Weather 
Bureau and other public and priva te agencies (27-68 ) are u seful when 
·attemp t ing to predict the prec ipitation conditions that would be 
crit ical in runoff probl ems. 
On small wa tersheds, such as a feedlot, ra'instorms of ten cover 
the entire watershed. The formu l a  generally adopted for estimating 
storm.water runoff from small rural watersheds is  the rational formula 
(27-10 1 ). Many o f  the factors that inf luence runof f must be · eva luated 
be fore the rat ional formula may be  used. The rationa l formula  i s  
usua lly expres sed  as : 
Q = CA I  
Q = Max imum rate o f  runo f f  ( cfs ) .  
C - Runo f f  c oe f f i cient, dependent  on many fac t or s  such  a s : 
t he char a cte ris tic s  o f  the watershed , embr a c ing t opogr aphy, s hape 
and vege tat i ve c over ; l eng t h, c ontour , c ondit i on, and fa l l  of the 
water c ours e  c oncerned ; t he a c t i ve oppor tu nit ies  f or sur f a ce s t orage 
o f  f l ood water ; chara c te r  of the sur face s o i l, it s degree o f  
saturati on and ·c onsequent norma l  i n f i ltr a t i on  r a te .  
I = Ra inf a l l  intensity in c fs per a cre  o r  inches  per hour . 
A =  Water s hed a r ea  i n  acres. 
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Miner and a ssoc i a te s  ( 1 0 ), thr ough  investigations o f  runo f f  f rom 
cattl e feed l ots, have ob t a i ned  suf f i c i en t  data to rel a te r uno f f to  
pre c i pitati on f or a c oncr e te and n on- sur fa ced feedl ot, a s  s hown in 
F i gure  2 .  I t  can be seen  from F igure 2 that  a c oncrete  l ot pr oduces 
more run o f f  f r om a g i ven amount  o f  rai n fa l l than  a non- sur faced  l ot .  
Qua i ty o f  Feed l ot Runo f f 
Miner and  as s oc i a te s  ( 1 0 )  a l s o  i nvesti g a ted  the qua l ity o f  t he 
runo f f  f r om f eed l o t s . Chemica l  oxygen demand - ( COD ) wa s used  a s  the  
pr i mary �ee sure o f  org anic pol l u t i on .  To re l a te the COD to  c onven­
t i ona l mea sur ement s , both COD and biol og i cal  oxygen demand (BOD ) t e s ts 
we re per f ormed on a s e r ies  o f  48  sampl e s �  A med i an COD t o  BCD 
ra tic o f  8 . 8  w2s obta i ned . Runo f f f r om a concxe te l o t dur i ng a s i x 
month psr i od had COD c o  c en tra t i ons  rang ing  f r om 2760 t o  1 9 , 400 mg/l o 
The f o l l o� i ng t re nds  were de�ons t ra ted : h i gher  COD va l ue s  were  
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L O 2. 0  3 . 0  4 . 0  
Pre c ipitati on ,  Inche s  
Figure 2 .. Runo f f  Produced as a Funct i on o f  Rainfall  
f or a Concrete and a Non-Sur faced Feedl ot ( 10 ) .  .... -.J 
obtained (a ) during warm weather, (b) during lower ra infall rates, 
and (c ) when the surface of the feedlot was moist before rainfall 
began. These data were used to develop the following empirical 
equati on to describe the quality of feedlot runoff (10) : 
COD i n  runof f (mg/1 ) = KCOD ( l/R)
l/3KtKm 
Kcoo = The COD in the runoff when the rainfall rate is 1. 0 
inches per hour and Kt = Km
= 1. 0 
Kt = The temperature correction factor. 
Km = The lot moisture correction factor . 
R = Rainfall rate in inches per h our. 
Appropriate values for Kt and Km are given in Figure 3 and 
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Table 3, respectively. It can be seen from Figure 3 that as the 
temperature increases, Kt increases. From Table 3 ,  it can be observed 
that Km increases  as the mo isture content of the feedlot surface, 
prior to a rainfall, increases. The equation correlating COD and 
rainfall is plotted for a concrete and non-surfaced lot in Figure 4. 
The temperatures used for this correlation were the average air 
temperatures for the week preceding the storm events. By definition, 
Kcoo is the COD in the runoff when the expression, (1/R)
1/3KmKt, 
is equal to one . From Figure 4 ,  Kcoo for a concrete lot equals 
14 , 000 mg/1 and for a non-surfaced lot, Kcoo equals 7, 000 mg/1 . 
/figure 4 reveals that the COD content of the runo ff from a 
concrete lot was twice that of the runoff from a non-surfaced lot , 
30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
Temperature ,  °F 
F igure 3. Temperature Correcti on Factor , Kt , Used i n  
the Feedl ot Qua l ity Equation ( l0 J . 
Table 3 
Lot  Moisture Corre ction Fact or , \, , used i n  Feedl ot 
Quality Equa t ion ( 1� ) .  
Lot  C ond iti on 




0 . 6  
0 . 8 
1 . o  
1 9  
20 
16 , 000 
1 4 , 000 
12 , 000 
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Figure 4 .  Chemi ca l Oxygen Demand Concentration in Run o f f  from 
the Concr e te and the Non-Surfa c�d Lots a s � Function 
o f  R in fall Intens i ty ,  Lot Moisture Corre ction Factor, 
nd emo'0re. tu:re Cor .. e c t i on Fa ctor ( 1 0 ) .  
bu t  that the runoff from both types of lots exh ibited the same 
general rela tionsh ips. Miner et  il• found that COD concentrations 
ranged from 1900 to 8900 mg/1 in the runoff from the non-surfaced 
lot ( 10 ). 
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Miner e t  al. concluded tha t the runoff was a high strength 
organic waste containing l�rge quantities of nitrogenous compound s. 
The nitrogenous  ma tter was being transformed continuousl y by 
bacteriological ac tivity. More orga nic ma tter and kjeldahl nitrogen 
were found in  the runoff when there was a low intensi ty ra infall, when 
moist cond itions preceded the rainfall, and dur i ng ,warm weather ( 10). 
Ca ttle feedlot runoff was concluded to be a concentra ted source 
of bacterial species tha t are normally used as ind ica tors of water 
quali ty (10). Wadleigh cites evidence that point s  to barnyards as  
being a major source of coliform bacter i a  in the Potomac River, and 
stresse s the need to f ind economi cal methods to dispose of manure and 
control farm runoff (5). 
Problems with  Feed lot Runoff 
Among the problems feedlot runoff creates in an environment 
are those of zoonitic disea ses a nd s tream degradat i on caused by the 
add ition o f  slugs of oxygen demand ing mater ial  conta i n ing apprec iable 
amounts of  n itrogen and phosphorus. 
The l ist of infectious disease organisms c ommon to man and other 
an imals i s  len�thy. The zoon i tic disease organisms for which a n imals 
other than man common y serve a s  a rese rvoir of pa s sive or clinical 
in fection include 15 human ent ities tha t  can be c ontra c ted via the 
oral r oute and may be waterborne. Other zoonoses can in fe ct man 
through exposure o f  body surfaces to contaminated water (7). 
To prevent the overemphas is o f  the human disease hazards from 
agr i cu l turri l land drainage ,  urban land drainage i s  considered to be 
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far more impor tant in the stream pol l u tion-z oon os i s  pictu re than 
agr icultura l land drainage. It i s  appropriate, there f ore, to simply 
label agricultural land dra i nage as "unsafe, " rather  than to classify 
it as  an impor t ant  s ource o f  water-borne in fect ion in this  country (7 ) o  
A few years  ago , an ou tbreak  of leptospirosis in I owa affected 
several  hundred pe ople . A study revealed that ca t t l e  graz ing in 
pastures al ong a river were carr ier s of 1· oomona . These organisms 
were discharged by the cattle and eventually found their way to  the 
r i ver. In late su�Jiler , a number of  pe ople bathed in this river and 
many of them consequently became infected. More recently, an out­
break  o f  lept ospir os i s was re ported in the s tate of Washing t on when  
teen-agers  swam in pol luted irrigat ion water. The s our ce of pathogens 
was f ound to be infe cted cat t l e  which had a ccess to the i rrigat i cn 
c anal (3) . In 1 958 , a new p�thogen i t  Le p tospi ra wa s iso a ted from 
a water s ample c o lle cted  from a river i n  S ou th Dak otc. In 1956 , the  
same area  of  the  r i v2r was t he lotus  o f  a sma l l ou tbreak  of  l e p­
t os p i r· os i s  in man v1h ich was a ttr i bu ted  to sw ir;:r,i i ng i n  the r iver (9 ). 
Henders on (7 ) has inva s t igaled the char a c fe ri s t i c s  of org anic 
pol lu t i on c ont r i bu ted by fnrm an ima l s  to dra inage f r om agricu l tura l  
l and , a s  we l l  a s  the  s i gn i ficance o f  th i s  c o n t r ibu t i on t o  s tre �m 
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pol lution problems. The nature of pollution abatement measures, 
toge ther with the ir practicality and effectiveness  were outlined . The 
Potomac R iver dra inage shed above Washington D. C. was used as a case 
example in Henderson's investigation . Calculations for the cited 
port ion of the Potomac R iver dra inage shed ind icated that in 1959 the 
was tes of farm animals applied to land surfaces had a populat ion 
equivalent of over three mill ion. This population equivalent, based 
on human excrement, was greater than e ight t imes that of the total 
human populat ion, and 4.5 t imes the raw domestic sewage population 
equivalent in the bas in. Based on these large amounts of animal 
excrement present on the watershed, Henderson concluded that the animal 
excrement after  depos ition on land surfaces possesses potent ia l  
signif icance in stream pollut ion studies and s tream pollution abate­
ment  (7). 
Sm ith and Miner (8) presented data on the water qual ity of three 
s treams on which feedlots were located . These data were collected dur­
ing periods of dry weather and a l so during periods shortly after ra in­
fall had occurred . They pointed out, on the bas is of the data 
collected, that feedl6t pollution is of a s l ug nature (8 ) .  However , 
information was not given as to the s i z e, or the animal populat ion o f  
the feedlots . 
✓ In summary, the au thors s tated that : 
During the investigation of water pollu t ion complaints 
and f ish  k ills during the pas t  few years, the s taff of the 
Kansas State Health Depar tment has found animal feedlot 
runoff to be the cause  of a number of wa ter p ol u tion control 
. pr obl ms . _The princ i pal  pr obl ems have oc curred  i n  wa ter­
cour ses bel ow feedl ots  where l aige numbers  of farm an ima l s , 
pr i mar i l y  ca t t l e , are c oncentra ted  i n  feed i ng are a s .  Water  
pollu t i on s tu d i e s  o f  s treams pol l u ted wi th  feed l ot runo f f  
ind i ca te that t he runo f f i s  character ized  by a high b i o­
chemi ca l oxygen demand , h igh ammoni a  c ontent , and heavy 
bac ter i a l popu l n t ions . The pol lu t i on problem is inter­
mi.tten t since it  occur s  only  a f ter ra i ns t orms l arge enough 
to  cau se run o f f ,  but it causes a severe sl ugging e f fe c t  on  
the s tream. Ser i ous deple tion of t he d i s solved  oxygen 
c ontent of the s tream may occur , e s pe c i a l ly i f  the s tream 
is smal l or the was te l oad i s  l arge ( 8 )
p 
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H igh ni trogen concentrat ions i n  ground and sur face waters are 
another pol lution pr oblem a s s o c i ated w i th feed l o t s  and feedlot runo f f .  
Kel l er  and Smi th were  r e ported to have i nd i ca ted that  30 to . 50 pe r ce nt 
of  the s ampl es  of  rura l  water suppl ies  i n  Mi s souri conta i ned more than  
f i ve mg/1 n i tr a te-ni tr ogen ( 1 2 ) ,  a con centra t i on high  enough  t o  be 
considered  impo r tant in l i ve s t ock  produ c t i on and i n fant  feeding ( 6 ) .  
They ind i ca ted tha t the main contam ina t i ng s our ce was wa s te matter  on 
sites of  an imal hab i ta t i on .  Soi l  conta i n i ng 2000 pounds o f  n i trate­
nit rogen per acre was found be l ow feed l o t s . Ba rnyards , feedl o t s , a nd 
manure  p i l e s  have been i nd i cated a s  s o 1 r ce s  o f  ex ce s s i ve n i t r a te­
n i trogen i n  shal l ow we l l s  i n  Nebraska  a nd I l l i no i s  ( 1 2 ) . 
The h i gh c oncentra t i ons o f  ammoni a - ri i trogen in  feed l o t runo f f  
a nd l agoort e f f luen t  u nd oubted ly  c on tr i bu te to the n i trate c oncentrat ion 
in sl.n' fa c e  wa te r s  w.ien the· ar.�rr.o n i a  is ox id i zed. In a dd it i on ,  the h i gh 
n i tr�te c oncentr2t ion w i l l c on t r ibu te to  the potent i a l  g r owth o f  a l gae  
i n  t he rece i v i ng '.'iate r s  ( 1 2 ) • . Feed l ot runo f f  nd  ot he r agricu l tu r z1 l  
dra i n  99  have - been  c i ted  · s  s our ce s o f  phos� oru s (� ) (5 ) wh i c h  i s  an  
i mpor tant  nu tri ent  f or a l g 3e . 
Mi nimiz inq Pol l ut i on fr om Feed l ot Runo f f  
Kansas has  enacted a set  o f  regu l at ions which spe ci fy l agoons 
or re tenti on ponds as  the chie f means of  cont rol l ing water  pol luti on 
f rom f edl ots . A copy of these  regu l at ions appears as Append i x  I .  
South Dak ota  i s  f ormulat ing a set of  regul a t ions to comba t the s ame 
problem ( 1 3 ) .  
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Feed l ot owners  in Kansas , Nebraska, and Col orad o have constructed 
l agoons wh i ch have su c ces s ful l y  abated water pol l u tion . These l agoons 
c tch  the runo f f , wh i ch is  then  e i ther evaporated or pumped through 
irrigat ion sys tems a nd �ppl ied _ t o the l and ( 28 ) . 
Pratt  Feed lots Inc . near Pra t t , Kansas , has  bu i l t a system o f  
lagoons to control runoff tha t  wa s cons i dered t o  be a mod e l  sys tem 
by a spokesman o f  the Kansas Depar tment of  Hea l th . The ma jor fea ture s 
o f  t h i s sys tem were ( 28 ) : 
1 .  Each  pen dra i ned to the cente r and then  t oward  the ba ck  so 
the re was no  cross runo f f  to a n 6 ther pen .  The s l ope o f  t he 
lot was l foot pe r 1 00 f ee t .  
2 .  E ach lot dra i ned  to a sur face d i t ch t ha t  d ra i ned  into one of  
t he l a.goons . 
3 .  D i ke s  around t he e n t i re feedl ot a rea  d iver te d  sur face wa tar 
f rom t he sur r oun  i ng area away f r o� t he  feedlots . Th i s  a l cne 
r edu ced f eedl o t  11 runo f f " by as mu ch c . s  5 0  pe rcent . 
S ta f f  �em er s  ( 28 ) o f  Yans�s  State Un i ve r s i ty b ave een rcpor teo 
to  t av� .'e c or·.:·1 .e nded  the f ol l ov1 i n9 m�asun: s  to he . c ontr o l  wa ter  
pol l u t i on _ e su l t i ng f r oi<l fE'�dl o �  ru n o f f : 
I .  Use a detention pond or dam to hold runof f  f or 
24 to 72 hours be f ore spreading it or using i t  for 
irr igat i on purposes • 
. 2. Keep the lot as dry as possible , prevent  overflow 
from water ing tanks , provide good internal dra inage , e tc. 
3 �  Divert surface wa ter from surrounding areas around 
the entire facility. 
4. Use mul t iple ponds or lagoons f or settling out 
the s olids. 
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Loehr and Agnew ( 12) sugges ted a sys tem as shown in Figure 5 f or 
handling feedlot runo f f  and feedlot waste. The treatment system is 
undergoing development and may prove feas ible. However , even a f ter 
adequate removal o f  organic material , the e f fluent may p ose a pr oblem 
because.o f  its color and its fertilization capacity ( 12). 
Feedl ot 
Feed l ot 
Anae r obi c  Lagoon 
P�:r i od i c  Sludge 
1H thdrawa l 
Aerated 
Lago on 
Poss ible Re cycle 
Pol i sh ing 
Lag o on 
( no t  t o  s cale ) 
F igure 5 .  Potent ial Trea tment  Sys tem f or Cattle  Feed l ot Wastes  ( 12 ) .  
Liquid 





This  invest iga t ion was co�ducted in three ma in  phases i n  order 
to a chieve the object ive of estima t ing the pol lut ion potential  of 
feedlots a l ong the Bi g S i oux River. The f i rst phase was initiated to 
determine whether  or not the resul ts of Miner ' s  ( 1 0 }  i nves t iga t i on 
c ou l d  be appl ied to feedlots in S outh Dakota . The second phase was 
an aer ia l survey to ascerta in the number of feedlots l ocated  adjacent 
t o  the Big  S ioux R iver .  The third phase of the invest iga t ion was the 
analysis of c lima tol og i cal re c ords t o  obtain temperature and ra infa l l 
data f or the B ig  S i oux R iver bas in . The inf ormat ion obta i ned in the 
three ma i n  phases of the prnject was used  to cal cu l a te estimates of 
the pol lution load c ontr ibuted by feed l ots to the r ive r .  
The fir s t  phase o f  this investiga t i on involved  sampl ing and 
analyz ing feed l ot runoff and compar ing the results obta ined wi th the 
Kansas ( 10 )  s tudy . Lyle Te l kamp ' s  feed l ot ,  s ix mi l es s outh  and two 
mi les  eas t of Brook ings , was se l e cted as the s i te for inves t i ga t i on. 
Th is  l ot was ppr ox imate l y  four a cres in a rea and supported 225 head 
· of cattle in con f inement . F igures 6 and 7 are two aer ia l  views of 
this farms tead , wh i l e  F i gure  8 is a s ketch  of the farmyard  layout .  
Th is feed l ot possessed two a ssets of  prime importance ; the runof f  
was a lmos t  exclus ively from the feedlot , and the runoff d ra ined to one 
l oca t i on that was conven ient for sampl ing . A tnree-inch Parshall 
flume wa s ins ta l l ed to measure f low and to pr ov ide mix ing of the 
runo f f  s tream i n  order to fac i l i tate the c ol lec t i on o f  repre sentat ive 
samples  ( see F i gure  8 ) .  In the ear l y  s tages of the investiga t i on 
Figure 6 .  Lyle Telkamp • s Farms tead from the South. 
Figure 7.  Lyle Tel kamp ' s  Farmstead from the North . 
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the head on the f lume was measured manually, and the amount of 
rain fa ll was measured wi th a household raingage. Later in the summer 
a f low recorder was used on the flume to prov i de. a continuous record 
o f  the quanti�y of runoff and a U. S .  Weather Burea� recording rain 
gage was installed on the premises and utilized. During periods of 
runoff samples were collected at  regular intervals . The three-inch 
Parshall flume, with a one-foot head limitation , had a relatively 
small capacity and was exceeded on several occas ions at which times no 
, meaningful flow data were obta ined . 
Immediate ly  after collect ion , the sampl es were brought to the 
Sanitary Engineering Laboratory at  South Dakota State Uni vers ity whe re 
they were refrigerated prior to be ing analyzed f or the foll owing 
c onstituents : BOD, COD ,  pH , phospha te s , sp: cif i c  c ondu c t a nce , ammon i<-1,  
organic nitrogen, alkalinity, chlor ides , total and vol a tile solids , 
and the most probable number of  coliform organisms (MPN ). Selected 
tests were per formed in the Wa ter Quality Labora tory at S outh Dakota 
State University . A l l tests were conduc ted a cc 0rd i ng to pr ocedures 
ou tlined in the twelfth ed it ion of Standard Methods (29) with the 
exception of  turbidity which was determined by us i ng a Hell ige 
Turbid imeter. 
The second phase of the inves t iga t ion, the aeriai survey o f  the 
environs o f  the river , wa� conducted to determi ne how many feedlots 
along the Big S i oux R iver from Watertown to Sioux Fa lls were located 
so as t o  pose a pollut ion threat . An ass istant was ut il i zed on the 
flight to help hand le  the maps and keep the survey oriented with the 
ground . P i c tures were taken o f  several  typi cal  feed l o ts d u r ing t he 
f l ight . The l oca t i ons o f  the feedl ots  adj acent t o  the r i ver  were 
mar ked on a c ounty h ighway map, and al l l o ts obse r ved wer e  numbered, 
star t i ng wi th number one at the u pr iver  or Wate r t own s tretch  of t he 
r iver . The s i ze o f  the feed l o t, type a nd number o f  a n ima l s  fed , the 
d is tance t o the r iver , the sur fa ce mater i a l , the s l ope of the l ot ,  
the general  s l ope o f  the su r r ound i ng terra i n ,  and gene ra l  c om�ents  
we re rec orded f or ea ch  l ot observed.  A nota t i on sys tem wa s used  to  
de f ine t he e s t i ma ted pol lut i on potentia l of  each  l ot a s  f o l l ows : 
P = pol l ut i on pr obl em ,  S P = s l igh t  pol l u t i on pr obl em, and NP = not  
a s ignif i ca nt pr ob l em .  These j udgements as  to  po l l u t i on potent i al 
wer e  based pr imaril y on t he d i s t�nce o f  t he l ot f r om t he r iver  and 
whe ther  the l o t dra i ned di r e c t l y  to the river . 
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Phase  t hree  o f  the inve s t i gat i on wa s t he ana lys i s  o f  c l i ­
mat ol ogical  da ta, spe c i f i ca l ly pre cipi ta t i on data  and  tempe rature 
re c ords of  the U. S .  Wea t he r  Bureau ( 30 ) . · This ana l ys i s  wa s c ondu c ted 
to de term i ne the number of runo f f-pr oduc ing r ains fa l l ing upon the 
feed l ots and the tempe r a ture preva i l ing when t h i s r a in fa l l o c curred.  
The cmourt  of  ra i n  ne ce s s ary to  pr odu ce  runo f f  wa s de termined f r om 
the l i te ra ture and f r om pr a c t i ca l  expe r i e nce ga i ned dur ing o ther 
pha se s of the i nve s t i ga t i on .  The Th ies sen  me thod (3 1 - 12 ) was u sed  t o  
de termine the average  pre c i pita tion tha t fel l on  e a c h  feed l o t . Us i ng 
the Th ie s sen  m0 thod , the wa te r s hed  was d i vided  into  a reas  wh i ch were  
everywhere c l oser  to  a pa r t i cu ar ra in  gag i ng s t at i on tha n any of  
the other stations on the water shed. The precip i tat i on tha t was 
recorded at a . station was assumed t o  be the average pre c ipitat i on 
that fel l on that Th ies s en area . 
The in f ormation g a thered during the three phases of the i �­
vestigation was used t o  est imate by ca l culation the BOD con tr ibuti on 
of the feed lots to the Big Sioux River. 
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PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF DA TA 
Substant ia ting the Method Used to Estimate the BOD in  Feedlot Runoff 
The primary objec tive of this investigat i on was to make an 
est imate of  the pollut i onal load c ontributed by feedlots and measured 
as BOD that was be ing drained into the B 'ig Si oux River be tween 
Watertown and S ioux Falls. In order to achieve this obje ct ive, it  
was· necessary to  estima te how much BOD a feedlot  would produce f or a 
given rainfall . 
The investigation undert•ken at Kansas State Universi ty by Miner 
tl al . (10 ) provided an empirical formula with related tables that, 
for a g iven amount o f  precipitation, enabled an estimate to be made 
of the amount and character of the runoff from the feedl ots. The 
Kansas study probed int o  the nature and variati on of feedlot runoff, 
and was carried out on a relatively small fee�l ot  tha t  was equipped 
wi th a sprinkler sys tem to produce precipi tation on demand. To 
determine if the relationships der ived during the Kansas study could 
be applied to the problem of  determining the character  and quantity 
of runof f in S outh Dakota, a South Dakota feedl ot  was selec ted for 
observation and test ing. The data obtained were c ompared with the 
resul ts o f  the Kansas study. 
The first  part of the South · Dakota invest igati on represented 
a field check of the results obtained at  Kansas. A summary o f  the 
data gathered during this part of the investigation is shown in Table 
4 which conta ins the da ta obtained from five different date s o f  runoff 
from Telkamp's feedlot. The date, intensity and amount of the 
Table 4 
Est imated and Observed Concentrat i ons and Amounts of BOD and COD 
Occurring in Runof f  from a Feedl ot in South Dak ota 
f or St orms of Ind i ca ted Intensity . 
Date Sample Rainfall Rainfall Observed Observed Es timated  Observed E st imated 
Number Intens i ty Amounta Cone .  BOD Cone . COD Cone . Bog Lbs BOD Lbs Boob 
(in/hr ) 
6/14/67 1 2. 38 
6/15/67 2 0 . 44 
6/22/67 3 
6/22/67 4 
6/22/67 5 1 . 25 
6/22/67 6 
6/22/67 7d 
7/9/67 8 2. 00 
8/25/67 9 0. 153 
(in) 
3 . 57 
0 . 22 
1. 25 
1 . 25 
1 . 29 
{mg/1 ) (mg/1 ) · ( mg/1 ) 
3050 1 4 , 400 317 
580 10 , 080 5.85 
950 4 , 000 
900 4 , 000 
900 4 , 250 405 
850 4 , 500 
900 5,000 
560 3 , 072 . 505 
1305 3 , 125 1054 






bEs t imated by use o f  the equa t i ons developed in Kansas  by Miner tl a l . (10 ) .  
cNo flow data ava i l able f or these s t orms , --- .  





















ra infall i s  incluaed f or ea ch s torm .  The ave rage COD and BOD con­
centra t i ons , a s  de termined fr om the analys i s  o f  grab s amples colle cted 
dur ing the runof f  period , are l i s ted  f or f ou r  s t orms . However , f or 
the s t orm o f  June 22 , the COD and BOD concentrat i ons s hown were 
obta ined fr om analy�is of se lected samples collected dur ing the 
runof f per i od ;  sample number 7 is a compos i te o f  the se and othe r  
sample s colle c ted during this period . Als o  included in Table 4 are 
the e s t imated c oncentra tions and pounds  o f  BOD in the runo f f  and the 
observed COD t o  BOD ratio .  The feedl ot wa s we t pr i or to  each o f  the 
r•a infal l s  pr odu cing runof f . 
The empirical rela tionship used  f or calculating t he e s t imated  
quant i ties o f  BOD in Table 4 was deve l oped a t  Kansas  ( 1 0 ) .  Th i s  
equat i on i s : 
COD in  runof f  (mg/1 ) 
where : 
KcoD = COD cons tant = 7 , 000 mg/1 f or a non- sur fa ced l o t 
Kt = temperature correction factor 
� = l ot mois ture factor 
R = ra infall  intensity in inches per h our 
To c onvert  the values  obtained by calcul a t i on with  this f ormu la  
from uni ts  o f  COD to  units o f  BOD, a COD to  BOD ra tio of  8. 8 a s  de­
termined  by analysis of feedl ot iunoff  during the Kansas inve s t i gation 
was used .  Th i s  ra ti o compares to  an  average COD to BOD ra t i o  o f  5 . 62 
as de term ined by analysis of eleven  samples from five dif ferent periods 
of runo f f  in S outh  Dak ota . The Kansas  ratio was u t i l i zed because 
dur ing that inves t igation, a larger number o f  samples were analyzed 
and it wa s assumed that be t ter control was exe rcised over feedlot 
conditions. 
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The difference between the COD to BOD ratio observed in South 
Dakota and the rat i o  determined in Kans as may be attributed to a 
difference in the feedlot conditions . The feedlot in Kansas was new , 
bei ng bu ilt especiall y  for the study, and as precipitation was 
available on demand by sprinkler irrigation, there  was relati�ely 
little t ime between "storm events. " Because of these two factors, 
the pollutional materia l carried in the runoff stream had not aged 
on the feedlot. This al lowed relative ly  little time for degradation 
of the mater ial ,  e . g. ,  straw and manure, to a form more easily utilized 
by bacteria . This situati on is opposed to the conditions in South 
Dakota, where the feedlot was several years old and several weeks 
el apsed. between maj or storm events . While aging on the feedlot in 
South Dakota, the manure and s traw,  e t�. , would be trans f ormed by 
microbial action to compounds more eas i ly utilized by the various 
species of bacteria. The combinations of fac tors described would 
resu lt in a greater  to ta l  COD in the runoff in Kansas with a higher 
COD t o  BOD rat i o ,  and in less tota l COD and a l ower COD to BOD ratio 
in runof f f r om the feedlot in South Dak ota . This theory was substan­
tia ted by the difference in COD to BOD ratios l::_>etween the two studies 
and because the e stimate d BOD concentrat ions { e s timated by use of 
the Kansas equations ) ,e re loner than the BOD concentr� t ions observed 
in S outh  DaK ota , a s  s h o;m in Table 4 .  
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The empirical relationship used to estimate COD concentrations 
was converted to estimate BOD concentrations by use of the COD to BOD 
ratio of 8 . 80, therefore, the equation was· expressed as : 
BOD in runof f  {mg/1) = 795 mg/1 (1/R )
1/3KtKm · 
This was the general equation used to estima te the pollut i on 
contr ibuted by feedlots to the Big S ioux River during this inves­
tigation . The value o f  Kt was determined by using the average 
temperature for the month and the published temperature convers ion 
factor (Kt) as  shown in Figure 3. The value of � was arbitrarily 
chosen as 0 . 8 so as to represent a generally prevailing moist condition 
of a feed lot  surface prior to rainfall. After reviewing precipi tation 
records, the Ka nsa s study, and draw ing on practical experience gained 
during the course of this investigation, a rain fall intensity, (R ), 
of one inch per hour was selected for use in the calculations. 
Subs t ituting Krn = 0. 8 and R = one inch per hour into the general 
BOD e quation resulted in the following. expression wh ich was used  to 
est ima te the concentration of BOD in feedlot runo f f  during this 
investiga tion. 
BOD in runo f f  (mg/1 ) = (636 mg/1) Kt 
For the s torms o f  June 15 , July 9, and August 25, 1967, the 
e stimated concentrations o f  BOD were in fair agreement  w ith the 
observed values. Two of these storms were o f  low intens i ty, and one 
of them was o f  high intens ity, indicating that the relat ionships may 
give reliable estima tes for vary i ng intens i t ies  o f  rainfall. 
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The concentrat i on of BOD estima ted f or the storms o f  June 1 4  and 
June 22 a ppears to be cons iderably  lower than t he observe d  c oncentra­
ti ons . 
F i gure 9 is a hydr ograph of the runoff  f or the June 22 storm. 
The numbers above tho hydr ograph are the COD conce ntr a t i ons  at that 
particu l ar t ime dur i ng t he runof f period. Study o f  this figure 
ind i cated that use o f  grab s ampl e s  for the de termina t ions  o f  COD 
and BOD for tha other  ra i n s  was reasonable , as only a sma l l var i ation 
in COD c oncentrat i on with time was obse rved as shown . 
Because  this s tudy was a ·one-year pr oj ect, t he da t a  ob ta inabl e 
· wa s lim i ted by the i n f requency o f  runo f f- produ cing storms . There f ore , 
a more c omplete apprais al of  the a c cura cy o f  e s t imate s made by the 
Kansas  equa t i ons was no t  pos sib l e .  On t he bas i s  of the se d a ta, i t  
was de c i ded t o  u se  e uations ba sed on those  re l a t ionsh i ps deve l oped  
in  Kans as to  es t imate  t he amount of  runo f f  a nd the  con centrat ion o f  
the BOD in  the  runof f ,  f r om feed lot s  a l ong  t he Big Sioux R iver . 
A lth ou gh the equ ations g ave an  e s t i mate o f  a l ower BOD concentra­
tion than was observed , the  re l at ionships f or e s t ima t i ng runo f f  
quant i ty gave l arger amount s o f  run o f f  than  were obse rved . The ne t 
resu l t was that a grea ter  tota l  amount o f  BOD was e s t i mated  t o  be 
carr i ed in the runof f than was observe d . The te ndency  o f  the 
equ a t i ons to g i ve an ind i cat ion of  l arger c mounts  of BOD �n the run­
of f than were a c tu a l ly obse rved was n o t  fe l t  to  proh i b it t he i r  u se . 
I f  the pol lu tion ��s ins i gn i f i cant ndo r these  c ond i t i ons , c onclu s i ons 
c ou l d  be d rawn a )out  t he max i Gum pol l u t i on potent ic l  of f e e d l ots .  
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Figure 9 .  Hydr ograph of  Runoff  f or Storm o f  June 22 , 1967 , at  Telkamp ' s  Farms tead , Showing the 




be signi ficant , a more accurate estimate of the amount o f  pollution 
contribu ted by feedlots would have to  be made before arriving at 
de finite conclus i ons .  
Table 5 c ontains the results of  a somewhat detailed analys is 
4 1  
of  the runoff samples c ol lected at regular intervals during the peri od 
of runo f f  from the storm of June 22. These results further indi cate 
that analysis of a grab sample may have given representative result s. 
In compar ing the c oncentrations o f  the constituents o f  feedlot runoff 
shown in Table 5 with similar . constituents found in medium strength 
d omestic sewage (32-341), indications are that domest ic sewage 
contains c onsiderably less solids, chlorides, alkalinity, and phos­
pha tes, but about the same amounts of nitrogen . The BOD, pH, nitrates, 
ammonia, and solids concentrations as shown in Table 5 are i n  the same 
range as those o f  the Kansas inves tigation o f  feedlot runo f f  ( 1 0). 
The Kansas study found h igher col i form organism and organic  nitr ogen 
c oncentrati ons but lower ph osphate and chloride concentrations. 
Determina t i on o f  Fac tors Affecting the Runoff Quantity 
In estimating the amount o f  runoff from the feed lots surveyed, 
an equation o f  the general form Q = CA I was u sed, where Q = the 
quantity of run o ff, C = the ratio of runo f f  to ·ra infall, A =  the 
area o f  the watershed ,  and I =  the amount of ra in falling on t he 
watershed. The three e lements C, A,  a nd I had to be evaluated before 
mean ing ful ca lculation s  could be m de . 
The firs t e l ement tha t was evalua ted wa s the area of the feedlo ts  























Results of Detailed Analysis of  Runof f  Samples Collected 
on June 22 , 1 967 f rom Telkamp ' s  Feedlo t .  
MPN BOD COD pH Nitra te s Total 
(organisms/I OOml ) Phosphate 
(mg/1) ( mg/1 ) (mg/1 ) (mg/1 ) 
.... 
9 . 1  X 1 05 900 4000 8 . 90 < 10 34 . 5  
9 . 1 
" 900 4500 8 . 50 
I 
37 . 5  
3 . 6  " 850 4250 8 . 40 36 . 5  
3 . 6  " 900 4500 8 . 40 7 1 . 0 
3 . 6  tt 950 5000 8 . 65 < 10 44 . 0  
Ortho- Pol yphospha te Speci f i e Cond . Ammonia-N  Organic-N  
Phos phate (micromho/cm @ 
(mg/1 ) (mg/1 ) 25 °C ) (mg/1) {mg/1 ) 
l 
34 . 5  0 . 0 4029 24 . 4  36 . 1  
33 . 0  4 . 5  3570 27 . 5  44 . 8  
1 5 . 5  2 1 . 0  4590 25. 8 28 . 6  
69 . 0  2 . 0 4 182 30 . 3  2 1 . 3  
39 . 5  4 . 5 4692 26 . 6  26 . 3  
Turbid ity Alkalinity Total Percent Chlorides 
(mg/1 Si02 ) ( mg/1 , CaC02 ) S o l ids  Volatile  
(mg/1 ) S ol ids {mg/1 ) 
. 2563 950 461 6 58 . 5  350 
2688 1 050 5382 55 . 6  5 1 3  
4250 475 5651 54 . 0  388 
4250 600 6 1 48 51 . 0  438 
3938 1 050 5733 58 . 3  425 
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c onfined on the feed lot , as exemplified by the lot shown in Figure 
10, the area of the feedlot as determined fr om the aerial su rvey was· 
used in the e stimates . Lots of this type Were des ignated as confined 
feedl ots .  A complete table o f  the data gathered during the a er ial_ 
survey is in Appendix II. 
Another type of feed lot encounter�d was operated as a feedi�g 
area  and provided upwards of 10 acres o f  adj ace r1t pasture for the 
cattle to graze. These lots were desi gnated as  open feedlots . Figure 
11 i s  a view o f  an opera t ion o f  the open type . Cattle may be noted 
grazing along the river . The·only area of  concentrated animal was te 
in the open type of feedlot was in the immed i ate area of the feed­
bunks . The area provi ded as pasture for the cattle a llowed disper sion 
of the animals with the resulting d ispers i on of their wastes .  It was 
assumed that this dispersion r educed t he pol lution hazard of these 
wastes. Feedlots of  the open type er e judged to have a n  average area 
of one-fourth of n acre of concentrated was tes surrounding the feed­
bun'· s .  Cons iderat ion was not g i ven to the adjacent open pasture as 
contr ibuting to the polluti on�l load f rom feedlot operations . 
To determine the amount o f  ra i n  that fel l  on the feedlots , 
c l i ,,1atol ogica l records c ompiled by the U . S .  Weather Bureau (-:>O) were 
ana l yzed e A map showing the l ocat ions of  the U . S .  Weather Bureau 
gag i ng stations in the Big Si o0x R iver bas i n  w� s prepered and a 
Th i r1 ssen ne b1ork  (31 -1 2) was c onstruc ted on the s -rna ma p .  Fig1.ne 1 2  
is  a , ap o f  the Big S i oux Rive r bas i n  with the Th iessen  a reas p lotted  
and shc�i ng the loca tion of t he ra i n  grg i ng s t a t ions . 
Figure 10.  View from South of Lot Number 20 , Showing a Confined 
Feed ing Operat i on. 
Figure 1 1 .  Lot Number 5 ,  Haml in County , Viewed from the East. 
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F igure 12 .  Bi g S i oux R i ver  Bas i n ,  Showing  Th iessen  Areas  and 
the Loca t i ons o f  Ra i n  Gag i ng S ta t i ons . 
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For the purpose of making an es timate of the pollution load 
contributed by the lots, a summary of the data gathered during the 
aer ial survey was prepared . The lots were ·separated into groups 
defined by the p ortion of the Thiessen network in which the lots were 
located . Lots j udged to have a pollution potential (marked as P or 
SP) were cons idered as  sources of pollut ion. Table 6 contains a 
summary of information on the selected feedlots · including the groupi ng 
of these lots according to the Thiessen area .  The type of lot , open 
or confined is listed, along with its area for confined lot s ,  or its 
adjusted area in the case of open lots . These  areas were added to 
g ive the total area of feedlots contributing runoff in each portion 
of the drainage ba sin . 
The prerequisite for runoff was cons idered to be the occurrence 
of one inch of rainfall either on one day or over several successive 
days. By this  criteria, the monthly total of the runoff-producing 
rains that fell on each Thies sen networ� area and consequently on 
each feedlot in the area was determined from the analysis of  the 
precipi ta t ion records. The resulti ng runoff was e s timated by u sing 
Figure 2, which depicts the relationship between the amount of rain­
fall and the resulting runof f from th i s  rainfall . Analys i s  of the 
slope of  the l i ne in F i gure 2 resulted in an  average ratio of runof f  
. to rainfall of  0 . 58 or approx imately 0 . 60 for �ain falls ranging from 
one to f our inches on non- sur faced lots . The value  o f  0. 60 was used  
a s  C in the general equation for estimzti ng the runo f f  resulti ng from 
a given amount of ra i n fa ll .  
Table  6 
Summary of  Inf ormati on on Selected Feed l ots Contributing Runo f f  
t o  the B i g  S i oux R iver . 
Th ie ssen Problem Anima l s  on Typeb of  AreaC Th iessen  Problem Anima l s  on Typeb of  Area C 
Area Feed l ots a Feed l ots a Feedl ot ( a cre s ) Area  Feedl otsa Feedl ots a Feedl ot ( a cres ) 
1 12  20 C 0. 25 4 3 235 0 2 . 00 
1 4  50 0 0. 25 
15  75 0 0 . 25 5 43 50 C 1 . 50 
16  20 0 0 . 25 44 100 C 1 . 50 
17 300 0 0. 25 45 50 C 1 . 00 
18 75 0 0. 25 46 50 C 3. 50 
23 250 C 0. 50 47 50 C 2 . 50 
24 100 C 0. 25 48 100 0 0. 25 
27 100 C 0. 50 49 30 0 0 . 25 
29 225 C 2 . 00 5 1  100 C 0. 25 
Total = 17 1 5 Total = 6 . 75 52 100 C 0. 25 
53 75 C 1 . 00 
2 5 50 0 0. 25 54 30 C 0 . 50 
55 50 C 0 . 25 
3 30 250 C 1 . 00 56 50 C 0. 25 
31 25 C 4. 00 . 57 75 C o .  1 2  
32 25 0 0. 25 Total = 940 Total = 1 3 . 33 
33 250 0 0 .. 25 
39 50 0 0 . 25 
40 75 0 0. 25 
41  1 50 C 5 . 00 aDetermined from aerial  survey , see 
42 200 C 0 . 25 Append ix II. 
Total = 1025 Total = 1 1 . 25 bo = open  pas ture feedlot , C =. con f ined 
feedl ot . 
cAdjusted for open  pas ture feed l ots . 
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After evaluat ion of the elements C, A, and I, the general runof f  
equation as it was used t o  estimate the amount of runof f  from feedlots 
in the Big Sioux River basin was as follows. 
Q = CAI/12 
where : 
Q = quantity of  runof f  (acre- ft). 
A = contribut ing feedlot area (acres). 
I = amount of  precipita tion (inches). 
C = rat io of  runof f/rainfall = 0. 60 . 
Est i mated BOD Contributed to the R iver 
Once the three data collection phases o f  the project were 
completed, the pounds of BOD contributed to the river by feedlots 
was estimated . An illustrati on of the calculat ions involved in 
making the estimates is shown in Appendix III. Calculat ions s im ilar 
t o  those shown in the appendix were made f or each Thiessen area for 
the months of April, May , June, July, August, September, and October 
of the years 1960 through 1 964 . The monthly totals of BOD contributed 
·to the r iver by lots between S ioux Falls and Watertown were obta ined 
by summing the amount contributed by each of  the f ive Th iessen areas 
for that month . The se calculated totals for e� ch month are shown in 
Table 7. From this table it can be seen  that  there  was a c onsiderable 
variat i on in the . amount of BOD contributed t o  the river by feedl ots 
from month  to month  and from year to year . Thi s  contribu t ion was 
dependent upon the t ota l  amount of rainfa ll occurring that year  and 
the manner of oc currence of the r a in fa ll . 
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Tabl e 7 
Pounds o f  BOD Est imated to be Contributed to the B i g  S i oux - R iver 
between Watertown and S ioux Falls by Animal Feedl ots. 
Year. Month . .  Lbs of BOD T otal BOD for 
Year {lbs ) 
1 960 Apr i l  2323 
May 4979 
June 5939 
July 1024  27, 369 
August 1 0, 862 
September 2165 
October 77 
1 961  April 0 
May 5344 
June 6590 
July 1 969 23, 880 
August 5005 
September 2804 
October 2 168 
1 962 April 124 
May 7232 
June 6433 
July 9045 26 , 7 1 4  
August 2446 
Se ptember 1 434 
October 0 
1963 A pr i l  1 099 
· May 1 769 
June 4682 
July 19, 763 30, 990 
August 205 
S e ptembe r 3472 
October 0 
1 964 A pr i l  1 491 -
May 1065 
June 1 945 
Ju l y  331 8  14, 605 
August 5832 
S e ptembe r 954 
Oc t ob� r 0 
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The average monthly load of BOD for the five year per iod 1960 
through 1964 that was estimated to be contributed to the stretch of  
the Big S ioux River that was stud ied is shown in Table 8. This tabl e 
indicates that dur ing the months of May, June, July, and August the . 
heaviest contribut i Gn of BOD originating from feedlots occurred. 
Coinciding with this heavy contribut i on of BOD were the l ow f l ows 
in the Big  Sioux River which genera lly occurred dur ing l atter summer 
and remained low throughout the fall. 
Table 8 
Monthly Average of the Load of BOD Estimated t o  be Contributed to the 
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Average monthly l oad of BOD dur ing the summer months for the years 
1960- 1964 = 3, 530 lbs 
The months as shown in Tab l e s  7 and 8 repr_esen t  the season  dur ing 
which rainfall occurs. Dur ing the rest of the year , preci pita t i on is 
more like ly to occur as snow wh i ch does not  genera te  runof f 
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immed iately , c onsequentl y feedl ots cannot be th oug.ht o f  as  c ontrib­
ut ing pol l utiona l mate r i al t o  the river during the months  o f  November ,  
December ,  January, February ,  and March . 
The pollu ti onal l oad in  the river c ontributed by feed l ot s  during 
the spr i ng thaw cannot be read i ly e stimated , bu t may be s i gni ficant. 
However ,  the amount o f  dilution wate r pre sent in the r i ver dur ing the 
spring thaw would tend to reduce any pol lutional haza�d c ontributed 
by feedl ot  run o f f .  
The data do not show a c onsistent rel ationship between the number 
of cattle on the feedl ot and the area o f  the feedlot ,  and c onsequently 
comparis ons cannot be made to the va lue s given in the l iterature f or 
the area o f  feed l ot per head o f  cattle . Be cause o f  the f act that the 
es t i. mates o f  the pounds of BOD in , the runof f we�n the 
area  o f  the feedl ot and because o f  the lack o f  a c onsistent rel ation­
s h i p  between the number o f  catt le  and the feed l ot  area, a ratio o f  
the pounds o f  BOP in feed l ot runof f per head of  cattl e o n  feed was 
not cal cu l a ted. 
E s t i mating the Fracti on o f  Pol l ut ion Attributable t o  Feedlots 
The estimation o f  the pounds of raw BOD c ontr i buted to the 
river by feed l ots was compared to the amount o f  BOD norma l ly present 
in the river . This means  of c omparis on is not ideal be cause it does 
not account  for the amount· of  raw BOD e�te r i ng -the r iver f r om variou s 
other sources , su ch as  sewage trea tment  pl ants  • . I f  s ome method were 
avail abl e to evaluate t he total amount o f  raw BOD e nt ering the river 
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from all contributors, the raw BOD f r om feedlots could be compared to · 
this amount . Of the t ota l raw BOD entering the river , t he fract ion 
originating from feedlots is probably less · than the fract ion of 
BOD attribu ted to feedlots by this study. The fraction attr ibuted 
to feedlots was computed by dividing the number of pounds of raw BOD 
estimated to be originating from feedlots by the amount of BOD that 
was present in the river above Sioux Falls . The BOD normally present 
in the river above Sioux Falls had probably undergone cons iderable 
reduction by natural puri f ication in the stream. 
To compare the relative amount of BOD contr ibuted to the river 
by feedlots to the t otal amount of BOD rema i ni ng after natural 
purif ication in  the stretch of the river surveyed ,  records o f  flow 
and o f  the c oncentra t ion of  BOD in the river were requ ired. A study 
of the U . S. Geolog ical Survey's records of the flow in the Big Sioux 
River (33 ) (34) revealed that the flow measuri ng stat i on at Dell Rapids 
was the mos t representative o f  the f low conditi ons in  the lower stretch 
of the r iver immed iately above Sioux Falls . The next flow measur ing 
sta t i on d ownstream is at Brand on, a fe� miles below S i oux Falls. The 
Brandon station measures f low in the Big S ioux R iver as augmented by 
the S i oux Falls sewage treatment plant and Skunk Creek, which are 
both signi f icant in  quantity but not  relevent to the s tretch of  r i ver 
iurveyed. Fur thermore, the dr�inage  area o f  the Big Sioux River bas in 
upstream from Brandon is  5, 750 squ� re miles , whil e the druinage area 
upstream from Dell Rapids is 5,060 square miles (33). These f i gures 
ind i cate tha t a drainage area  o f  690 s quare mil e s  i s  located  be tween 
De l l  Rapids and Brandon. However, of these , 520 square miles  are 
located in the Skunk Creek wate rshed  ( 33 ) .  
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While the BOD concentra tion in the rive r at Dell Rapids wa s nnt  
known , records have been kept a t  t he Sioux Falls  was tewa ter trea tment 
plant of  the BOD a t  the Highway 38 br i dge above S i oux Fall s  s ince 
1963 . These  records i ndica te  t hat the average concentration o f  
BOD in the river during the months  o f  April through Oc tober wa s about 
8 . 0 mg/I .  Th i s  average  concentration of BOD of 8 . 0 mg/1 wa s used for 
\ 
calculations of  the BOD in th� r iver prior t o  1 963 . However, for  
the years  1 963 and 1 964 when the BOD data were  available, these 
da ta wer e  u sed  to ca l cu l a te the average BOD concent ration in the 
rive r for each  month , April t hr ough  Octobe r .  The tota l pounds o f  
BOD in the r ive r  during these months  for the years 1 963  and  1 964 were 
ca l cu l ated by u sing the average BOD concentration in the r iver  for 
each  month . 
Table 9 contains data  s howi ng t he mean flow o f  the river for 
the months  of Apr i l  through October, t he pounds of BOD e s tima ted to 
be carried pas t  De l l  Rapids in the river for that month ,  and the 
percent of  t h i s  BOD e s timated to be contr i bu ted by feedlots .  The 
highe s t  per centage s o f  BOD in  the r iver attr ibutable to feedlots 
u�ua l ly occurred in August or September ,  whe n t he average river flow 
was u sua l ly low, and as s h own in Table 8 ,  the BOD contr i bu tion by 
feed lots wa s high .  
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Tabl e 9 
Mean Month ly  - F l ow in the Big S i oux R ive r at  De l l  Rap id s , and the  Pe r­












Augus t  
Sept .  
Oc t .  
Apr i l  
May 
June 
Ju ly  
Augu s t  
Se pt . 
Oc t. 
Apr i l  
May 
June 
Ju l y  
August  
Se pt . 
Oct .  
A pr i l  
May 
June 
Ju ly  
A gus t 
Sept . 
Oct .  
A pr i l  
May 
June 
Ju l y  
Augu s t 
Se  t .  
Oc t .  
Me a n  F l ow 




67 . 6  
56 . 6  
77 . 4  
38 . 0  
1 1 9  
231  
1 56 
93 . 9 
49 . 5  
25 . 9 
23. 1 
2072 
6 1 1 
1 154 
1699 













50 . 0  
2 1. 3 
29 . 4  
Mean BOD 





1 4 . 4 
20 . 5  
1 1 . 0  
6 . 5 
4 . 0  
8 . 2  
7 . 3 
5 . 5 
4 . 5 
3 . 8  
5. 3 
Pound s o f  
BOD 
in River 
3 , 408 , 396 
304 , 090 
204 , 452 
87 , 474  
73 , 240 
1 00 , 1 56 
49 , 1 72 
1 53 , 986 
298. , 9 1 4 
201 , 864 
1 2 1 , 506 
64 , 053 
33 , 51 5  
29 , 89 1  
2 , 681 , 1 68 
790 , 634 
1 , 493 , 276 
2 , 1 98 , 506 
540 , 892 
205 , 746 
1 33 , 782 
287 , 268 
27 1 , 67'1 
5:,5 , 206 
959 , 769 
1 , 088 , 802 
220 , 077 
84 , 240 
839 , 549 
482 , 501 
96 , 228 
36 , 450 
1 3 , 1 2  
25 , 243 
Per cent of 
BOD in R i ver 
Attributabl e 
t o  Feed l otsa 
0 . 07 
1 . 64 
· 2 . 90 
1 . 1 7  
1 4 . 83 
2 . 16  
0 . 16 
o . oo 
1 . 79 
3 . 26 
1 . 62 
7 . 8 1  
8 . 37 
7 . 29  
0 . 01 
0 . 91 
0 . 43 
0 . 41 
0 . 45 
0. 70 
0 . 00 
0 . 20 
0 . 65 
0 . 84 
2 . 06 
0 . 02 
1 . 58 
o. oo 
0 . 1 8  
0 . 22 
2. 02 
9 .  1 0  
4 -1 .  48 
3 .  7 8  
acal cu l ated 8 5  i t  �ou ld  dra i n  i n c o  the r iver and �ot  a l l o� ing f or 
a tura  pur i f i ca t i on .  
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Table 10 shows the average BOD in the Big Sioux R iver e st ima ted 
to be c ontributed by feedlots dur ing the months Apr il  through October 
f or the years 1960 thr ough 1964. The low percent of  BOD contributed 
by feed lots in April as shown i n  Table  10  is probably due t o  a com­
binat i on of two factors o One fact or is the high flows in the r iver 
resu lting from snow me lting in  the spr ing and the other  is t he 
infrequency of  runoff- produ c i ng rai ns. There may be a s i gnificant 
amount of BOD in the runo ff from me l t i ng snow which dra ins from feed- . 
l o ts ,  bu t it was not included i n  the per cent of BOD attr ibu ted  to 
feedlots by the method used i n  this invest igation � · 
An i ns ight into the fraction of the raw BOD in  the r i ver 
contributed by feedl ots may be gained by compar ing the BOD contr ibu ted 
Table 10  
Monthly Averages of the Percent  o f  BOD i n  the 









Average Per cent o f  BOD 
in the River Attr ibu table 
to Feedlots 
0 . 09 
1 . 04 
1 . 89 
2 . 87 
1 3. 52 
3. 32 
1 . 4 9 
The a ve rage o f  th� month ly  perc en t  cont� i bu t i on o f  BOD by f e edlo ts t o  
the B i g S i oux R i ve r  dur i ng t he mon t hs  shown was 3. 46 per can t  f o r the 
year s 1 960 through  1 9�4 . 
\ 
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by feed l o t s  t o  the BOD c ontributed t o  the r iver  b y  a s i ng l e  sewage 
treatment  pl ant  which is oparated  at  an a c ceptable  l evel of e f f i ciency . 
As suming a da il y  flow o f  1 MGD a t  t his pl ant  and the ave rage BOD 
concentra t i on in t he plant  e f fluent t o  be 30 mg/1,  it may be ca l cu l a ted  
tha t  th i s  pl a n t  would dis charge 7 , 500 pounds  o f  BOD per month t o  i t s  
receiving s tream ,  and t h i s  woul d be dis charged  e very mon t h  o f  t he 
year . This figu1 e can be c ompared to an overal l  monthly  ave rage o f  
3, 530 pounds o f  BOD during the summer months c ontribu ted by feed l ots 
along the ma ins tem o f  the river .  Fr om this, i t  can  be seen  that 
feedlot pol lut i on appea r s  t o  be o f  les se r  signif i �ance . 
F or the pur pose  o f  e s t ima ting the BOD c ontri bu tion  of feed l ots, 
values  se l e c ted  f or the various f a ctors in the Kansas  BOD and runo f f 
re l a tionships , with  the ex ception of the COD to BOD ratio , were  chosen 
s o  that  the c ompu tations wou l d  overe stima te  the BOD c ont ribu t ion  fr om 
feedlots . F or ex ampl e the va lues  u sed in t his s tudy f or the ra i n fa l l  
ra te , mo i s ture  c oe f fic ient , a nd the run o f f  t o  ra i n fa l l  r atio in t he 
re l a t i onsh i ps wou l d  like ly  give high e s t i ma t e s .  
The cho i ce o f  the COD t o  BOD ra tio o f  8 . 8 ins tead o f  5 . 6 tended 
to undere s t i ma te the BOD origina t i ng · f r om feedl o t s .  Ano t her  f a ct or 
tha t might  have the s ame in fluence was t ha t  onl y  the ma i n  s tem o f  the  
river was sur veyed f or feed l o t s . I n  add i t i on ,  the po l l u t i ona l  l oa d  
c ontr i bu ted by  feed l ots  du ring .  t he runo f f  fr om rre l t ing s n ow was 
negle c ted . 
The fa c t or tha t wou l d  cau se the grea t e r  iri fluence on  the 
e s t i Lla te �  of t h e  BOD c ontr ibu ted  to the r ive r y feed l ot s  pr ob - bly  
was the se l f- pur i f i cat i on capacity o f  t he r iver ,  Be cause s e l f­
pur i f i cati on capa c ity , 1as  not  considered the re sul ti ng e stima tes of  
the pe rcentage s of  BOD c ontr ibuted by feed lots  wou l d  be high .  In 
fact ,  the e f fe c t  o f  s e l f -purif i cation may be so great that i t  wou l d  
supersede a l l  o f  the other variables  af fecti ng these  e s t ima te s.  
The general  method o f  comparing the BOD contr ibuted by runo f f  
from feed lots with the BOD i n  the r i ver  at a point up  to 1 50 mi l e s  
d ownstream tends  to exagger ate the ove r a l l feedlot contr i bution.  
Ru n o f f  from the ma ny feed lots  represents  a fre s h  sou r ce o f  BOD 
e ntering the r iver w ith each s torm. As this organic mate r i a l  i s  
carried down the r iver , n atura l se l f  purif i ca t iori proces se s  tend to 
oxidize a nd redu ce this  quantity. Over a per i od o f  several  days a s  
the was te f r om a lot moves d own the river to the Highway 38  bridge , 
subs tantia l  reducti on in BOD would  be expe cte d .  Thus , t he amount o f  
BOD from feed l o ts that a ctu a ll y rea ched  the point of  s ampl i ng in the 
river was pr obably  much  le s s  than  that  e � t imated. 
The l a rge st feed l ot f ound on the ban ' s  of the r i ver or havi ng 
d ire ct  drai nage to the river was e s t imated to c onta i n 500 head o f  
catt l e .  Many o f  the feedlots  were e s t imated t o  c onta in  1 00 h e a d  or 
le s s . Feed l o ts  as sma l l a s · the one s observed dur ing th i s inve s tiga­
t i on wou l d pr ob-bl y not generate a l arge enough s l u g  o f  runo f f  fr om 
any g i ven s t orm t o  cause an appre c i abl e de crease  i n  r iveT wa te r 
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· qual i ty .  In  add i t i on ,  t he feedl ots were  d i sper s ed  a l ong the s t re t ch 
o f  t he r iver  s o  that the runo f f  f r om feedl o t s  entered t he r i ve r  i n  
\. 
many small d oses , ra ther  than a sing le large s l ug ,  the reby reduc ing 
the slug e f f�ct on the r ive r .  
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A t otal of abou t 34 a cre s  of feedl ots were c ons i dered as potent ial 
pol lut i on s ources . I f  the se feed l ot s  were c ons ide red  a s  one c o��er c ial 
l o t ,  a t ota l o f  abou t 15 , 000 cattle concentrated in one pla ce wou l d  
pos s ibly re sul t .  Such a c oncentrated runo f f  enter ing the r iver  a t  
one point might be expected t o  create a slug l oad that c ou l d  ser i ously 
de te r i orate the r i ve r  wa t e r  qual ity .  
SUM�RY AND CONCLUS IONS 
Analysis of the data obtained during this inves t iga tion led to 
the following conclus ions.  
1 .  During the months of  April through Octobe r exclusive of  
s pring runoff, the BOD contributed to the - B i g  S i oux River 
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by feedlots o f  the size and type encountered along the river 
is ins ign ificant when compa red t o  the amount of  BOD normally 
present  in the river. 
2. The applicati on of the resu l ts of the investigation conducted 
by M iner et al. (1 0)  at Kansas State Un iversi ty to the 
quant ity and character of feedlot runo f f  in S outh Dak ota was 
s hown to  estimate higher , values for the p ounds of BOD present 
in feedl ot  runof f than were actua l ly observed. 
3. The amount of BOD es t imated to be contributed  to the river 
by feedlots loca ted on the river banks could be in error by 
a large factor, and the pollu t i onal load would still be 
relatively ins i gnificant in terms of  BOD normally present in 
the r iver. 
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AREAS FOR FUTURE STUDY 
1. · An ex tensive study of the quality and amount of feedlot 
runoff from an actual feedlot in South Dakota under varying 
surface and precipitation cond itions including the spring 
thaw would provide use ful information concerning the 
pollution potential of feedlot runoff if a relationship 
between t he number of animals, size of feedlot and the pounds 
of BOD produced in feedlot runo ff could be obtained.  
2 .  A study involving sampl ing of river wate,r above and be lo� 
a feedlot before, duri ng, and after runoff-producing rains 
wou ld be of considerable value in judging the inf luence of 
feedlot dra inage on the wa ter quality of the r iver. 
3. A survey of all pollut ion contributors to the Big S ioux 
River would give a be tter understanding of t he portion of 
pol lu t ion attr ibutable to feedlots. An evaluation of the 
pollutional strength of  runoff from grazi ng areas and 
genera l  �gricultura l land would also be of value . Figures 
13  and 14 show possible pollution contributors o f  the type 
tha t could be evaluated . I t  is not inferred th�t these are 
major contribu tors. 
F igure 13. Volga S tabi l izat i on Pond , Viewed from the North .  
Big  S ioux River is  t o  the left  o f  the pond . 
F igure 14 . Cast lewood Re fuse Di sposal Area in Bend of Big 
Si oux R iver , Viewed fr om Northeas t .  
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Kansas State Department of Health 
Environmental Health Services  
CHAPTER 28 . 
ARTICLE 18. 
S TATE BCARD OF HEALTH REGULATI ONS 
AGRICULTURAL AND RELATED WASTES CONTROL 
DEFINITIONS 
For purposes  of the regulations in this  article , the following words, 
terms and phrases  are hereby defined as follows : 
(a ) The words "confined feeding " shall mean the con fined feeding o f  
animals for food, fur, or pleasure purposes i n  lo t s, pens, pools 
or ponds which are no t normally used fo r raising crops and in 
which no vege tation, intended for animal foQd, is  growing. · 
This will not include a·wintering operation for cows in lots or on 
farming ground unless the operation causes a pollution problem. 
(b) The words "confined feeding operation" shall mean ( 1 )  any confined 
feeding of 300 or more cat tle, swine, sheep, or hor ses at any one 
t ime, or (2) any animal feeding operati on of less than 300 head 
using a l agoon, or (3 ) ariy other animal feeding operation having 
a water pollution potential , or ( 4 ) any other ani mal feed ing 
operation whose opera tor elects to come under these regulations. 
(c ) The te rm "operator" s ha l l mean an individual, a corporation, 
a group of individual s, joint venturers, a partnership, or any 
other bus ines s ent ity having charge or control pf one or more 
conf ined feeding installations. 
(d )  "Food animals "  shall mean fish, fowl, cattle, swine, and sheep.  
· (e ) "Fur animals " shall mean any animal raised for its  pelt. 
(f) "Pleasure an imals " shall mean  dogs and horses .  
{g ) The words "wa s te retention lagoon" or "re tention ponds "  shall 
mean excavated or d i ked structures, or na tural de pre ssions pro-
• vided for or used for the purpose of containing or detaining 
anima l  wastes consisting of body excrements , feed losse s , litter, 
cooling waters, wash waters , whether separately or collectively, 
or any other ass oc iated materi als detrimental to wa ter quality 
or to public heal th, or to bene f icial u se� of the wa ter s o f  the 
state. A was te retention structure shall not be cons trued to be 
a tre atme nt  fa cil ity and dis ch� rges of was te water therefrom 
shall not be a l lowed ex cept as authorized by regu la t ions 28- 1 8-3 
and 28-18-4. 
- ( h ) 
( i ) 
( j ) 
The words "waste treatment facilities"  shall mean structures 
and/or devices which stabilize, or otherwise  control  pollutants 
so that after d ischarge of treated wastes , water pollution d oes 
not occur and the · public health and the beneficial uses o f  the 
wa ters of the state are adequately pr otected . 
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The words "water pollution control facilities " shall mean waste 
retention lagoons, retenti on ponds, or waste trea tment facilities . 
The term "depar tment" shall mean the Kansas State Department of 
Heal th. {Authorized by K . S. A. 65-164, K . S. A . 65-17lf, K. S . A. 
65- 165 as ame nd . , K . S. A . 65- 167 as amend. , K . S . A . 65- 17ld as 
amend. , K. S . A. 65- 17lh as amend . ; effective 31  May 1967. ) 




- ( C )  
Effective July 1 , 1967, - the operator of any newly proposed 
c onfined feed ing operation as defined in regulat ion 28- 18-l (b } 
must register with t he Kansas State Department of Health prior 
t o  construction and operation of the l ot ,  pen, pool  or pond . 
The opera tor of any ex isting confined feeding operation as 
defined in regulation 28- l B•l (b) must register by January 1 ,  
1968. Applicat ion for registration shall be made on a form 
suppl ied by the department. 
Applicants shall submit the completed appl i cation form t o  the 
department together w i th supplemental informa t ion regarding 
general features of t opography , drainage course and identification 
of ult ima te primary receiving streams . Additional information 
which may be deemed necessary for sat isfac tory evalua tion of the 
application may be required by and s hall be submitted to the 
department .  
If in the judgment of the department,  a proposed or ex isting 
conf ined feed ing operation doe s not constitute a pote ntial water 
p ollution problem because of locat i on , topography, or other 
reasons, provis ion of  water pollution contr ol facili t ies wil l 
not be requ ired. 
(d) • If in the op i n ion of the _department a c onf ined feeding opera t i on 
does cons t itute a water pol lution potential, or  if water pollu t ion 
occurs as a result of any confined feeding op�ra tion, the 
opera t or shall provide water pollut ion control facil i ties which 
sha l l be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications 
approved by the departm nt . 
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(e ) Water pollut ion con trol fac il ities shall not be placed in 
use until a perm it  has been issued . Permits for water 
p ollut ion control facil ities w ill be issued by the executive 
secretary of the Kansas State Board o f  Health upon sat is factory 
c omplet ion of  construction in accordance with plans and spec­
i f ications approved by the department. Wa ter pollution control 
fac il it ies permits shall be revocable for cause on th irty days ' 
wr itten notice. I f  a water pollution control facil it ies perm it 
is revoked, the owner or operator of the conf ined feed ing 
opera t ion involved sha ll be allowed to f inish feed ing existing 
animals in the lot, pen , pool or pond at the time o f  revocation 
but shall not place or allow to ·be pl a ced in the lot, pen, 
pool or pond any other animals until the minimum requirements . 
f or water pollut ion control as set forth in regulations 28-18-3 
and 28-18-4 have been met and a new water pol lution control 
fac il i t ies permit  has been issued. {Author ized by K . S. A. 
65�164, K . S . A. 65-17lf, K.S . A .  65-165 as amend . ,  K . S . A. 65-166 
as amend. , K. S. A. 65-167 as amend. , K . S. A. 65-17ld as amend . ,  
K . S . A.  65-17lh as amend. ; ef fec t ive 3 1  May 1967. ) 
28-18-3 REQUIREMENTS FOR FACIL ITIES 
Water pollut ion control fac ilities requ ired shall be kept at  the 
m inimum requirements stated in the following paragraphs ; provided that 
when s ite topography, operating procedures , and other available 
informa tion ind icate that adequate water pollut ion control can be 
ef fected with less  than the minimum requ irements , the minimum re­
qu irements may be waived ; provided  further that i f  site topography , 
operating procedures, exper ience, and other ava ilable in formation 
indicate that more than the minimum requirements will be necessary 
to effect adequate water pollution control, add itional control 
prov is ions may be required. 
{a ) CATTLE : The minimum water pollut ion control fac ilit ies for the 
conf ined  feed ing of  cattle shall be retention ponds capable of 
containing three inches of sur face runof f  fr om the feedlot  area, 
waste storage areas, and all ot her waste contribut ing areas . 
Diversion of  surface drainage prior to contact with the confined 
feeding area or manure or sludge storage areas shall be permi tted . 
Waste retained in detention ponds shall be d i spos�d o f  as soon 
gs practicable to insure adequate retention capacity for fut�re 
need s. 
(b ) SWINE : Waste retention lago ons for swine feeding operations 
may be allowed in  lieu o f  waste treatment fac il ities. Waste 
retention l agoons must be capab le  o f  retaining al l  animal excreta, 
l itter , feed losses , c ool ing ra te rs , w ash �aters, and any other 
associa ted  materials and sha l l  addit ionally be capable o f  
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reta ining three inches of rainfall runoff from all contribut ing· 
drainage areas. Divers ion of surface dra inage prior t o  contact 
with the confined feeding area or manure or s ludge s torage 
areas shall be perm itted . Provis ion must be made f or peri od ic 
removal of was te material from retenti on lagoons . 
(c ) SHEEP : The minimum water polluti on control facilit ies  for the 
conf ined feeding of sheep shall be retention p onds capable of 
c onta ining three inches of surface runoff from the confi ned 
feed i ng area, was te s torage areas, and all other was te con­
tribut ing areas . Divers ion of surface drainage prior t o  contact 
with the confined feeding area or manure or sludge s torage 
areas shall be permitted. Waste retained in detention ponds shall 
be disposed of as s oon as pract icable t o  insure adequate 
retent ion capacity for future needs. 
(d ) OTHER ANIMALS : Each confined feeding operation registered 
involving other animals shall be evaluated on its own merits 
with regard t o  the wa ter pollu tion control facilities required, 
if any. The confined feeding of other animals shall not cause 
or lead to  the pollution of the waters of the s tate by runof f 
water from confined feeding areas, release or escape of wa ter 
from p o ol s  or p onds, improper storage or dis posal of was te 
materials removed from the confined feeding area, or by any o ther 
means. 
(e ) Was te treatment fac ilities shall be designed, cons tructed, and 
operated in conformance with the provis ions o f  regulat ion 
28- 18-4. If was te treatment facil i ties consist only of p ond 
or lagoon type s tructures, the re shall be a minimum of two such 
s tructures for series operation. 
{f) Other methods of wa ter pollution control  shall be permitted 
where in the judgment  of the department effe c tive resul ts will 
be obtained . (Authorized by K. S. A. 65-164, K. S. A. 65- 17lf, 
K. S. A. 65- 165 as amend. , K . S . A. 65- 166 as amend. , K. S. A. 65- 1 67 
as amend. , K. S. A. 65-17ld as amend. , K. S. A. 65- 17lh as amend. ; 
effect ive 31  May 1967 . )  
28-18-4. OPERAT ION OF FACILITIES. 
{a) The water polluti on control facili ties shall be operated and 
ma intained so as t o  prevent water pollut i on and to  protect  the 
public heal th and the beneficia l uses of the waters of the s tate. 
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(b ) Waste discharges from retent ion ponds, lagoons, or waste 
treatment facil ities into any watercourse shall be in con f ormance 
with the water qual ity requirements of the appropriate river 
basin criter ia as set f orth in chapter 28, art icle 16 of 
regulati ons adopted by the Kansas State Board of Health and 
regulati on 28-18-3. 
(c ) Was te materials removed from retention ponds, waste treatment 
facilities, and/or c onfined feeding areas shall be disposed 
of or stockpiled in a manner wh ich will not contribute t o  water 
pollution. Was tes may be used for irrigation or spread on 
land surface and mixed with the s oil  in a manner which will 
prevent runoff of wastes. Other methods o f  disposal of wastes 
from retention ponds, retention lagoons, waste treatment 
facilities, and/or conf ined feeding areas shall be evaluated 
and permitted if in the judgment of the department effective 
water pol lution control will be accomplished.  (Auth orized by 
K. S. A. 65-164, K. S . A. 65-17lf, K. S. A. 65-165 as amend. , 
K. S. A .  65-166 as amend . , K. S. A . 65-167 as amend. , K. S. A. 65- 17 ld  
as amend . ,  K. S.A. 65-17lh as amend. ; effec t ive 3 1  May 1967 ) . 
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APPENDIX I I  
Data from Aerial Survey 
Data from Aerial  Survey Conducted September , 1 967 . 
-
ot'-1 S i ze Type o f  Number D is tance Lotb Land Locat i on Comments c 
No .. (Acre s ) Animal An ima l s  t o  R iver Sl ope S l ope 
l 2 bee f  75 1/4 mi f l at  f l at  �M o f  j ct Hwy 212-20 SP sale s  barn 
2 3/4 she�p 200 250 ' mod . flat  SE 1/4 se c 1 5  R52WT1 1 6N NP open graz i ng 
3 2 turkeys lOOO ' s  on r iver mod . mod . S 1/2 s e c  27 R52WT1 1 6N P birds in r iver 
( 1 -3 Cod ington Co . ) 
4 1 da i ry 50 500 ' mod. mod . SWl/4sec lOR52WT1 1 5N NP 
5 1 1/2 bee f 125 SO ' flat  f lat  SEl/4se c22R52WT1 1 5N SP  open t o  graz i ng 
6 4 da i ry 1 2  o n  r iver " " NEl/4secl2R52WTl l 4N NP open to  graz i ng 
7 l · l/2 bee f 35 1000 ' tt " SE1/4se c30R5 1WT1 1 4N NP 
8 1 1/2 bc0 f 35 1/4 mi " It  NE 1/4sec3 1R51WT1 1 4N NP open to  graz ing  
9 1 1/2 d�iry 50 1000 ' H " SE1/4se c6R51WT1 1 3N NP open to  grazing 
( 4-9 Haml in Co . ) 
. 0  1/4 bee f 50 600 ' " " · NEl/ 4se clR51WTl l2N NP open . t o graz ing 
.. 1 1/4 bee f  20 300 ' " " NW1/4sec7R5CWT1 12N . NP " " " 
2 1/4 bee f 20 on r iver ·. " " SE 1/4se c7R50WT1 12N SP " ti  " 
1 3  5 sheep 1oo • s on r iver " " NE1/4se cl9R50WT1 12N NP " " I I  
1 4  20 bac f 50 on r iver " " NW1/4sec31R50WT1 12N SP open to  r iver 
5 4 bee f  75 " " " SEl/4se clR 5 1WT1 1 1N SP " " " 
16  4 dairy 20 " " " NWl/4se c23R51WTl l l N  SP open t o  graz ing 
1 7  4 bee f 300 500 ' " " NE1/4sec 13R51WT1 10N SP " ti  tt 
1 8  5 sheep 75 on r iver " " SEl/4secl9R50WT1 10N SP " " ti 
1 9  open bee f  100 1/4 mi " " SEl/4sec30R50WTl lON NP ponds h old  water 
20 2 bee f 500 3/4 mi " " SW1/4sec35R5 1WT1 1 1 N  N P  c onfined 
2 1  1 bee f  300 1 mi " " NEl/4se c34R51WTl l l N  NP c onf ined 
22 4 " 200 1000 ' " ft  SE1/4sec5R50 WT1 09N NP open to grazing 
23 1/2 ,, 250 on r iver " " SW1/4se c9R50WT1 09N NP smal l pas ture 
Data from Aerial Survey ( c ont ' d) 
Lotn Size Type of Number D i s tance Loth Land Loca t i on Commentsc 
No .  (Acres ) Anima l Anima l s  t o  R iver  Slope Sl ope 
24 l/4 bee f 100 on river f lat  f lat  NE1/4sec l6R50WT109N p sma l l  pa s ture 
25 2 " 200 1/4 mi  " tt SW1/4secl 5R50WT109N NP open t o  grazing 
26 1/4 " 25 on river " " SE1/4sec22R50WTI09N NP " " " 
27 1/2 II 100 Medary Cr. It tt SE1/4sec36R50WT109N p " " " 
28 2 " 500 " " " " NWl/4se c3lR49WT109N p confined 
29 4 It 225 " " " " SWl/4secl7R49WT109N p c onfined 
(10-29 Brook ings Co)  
...,0 1 " 250 tributary ti " NE1/4sec9 R49WT108N p 
31  {\ d0iry 25 on draw " " SEl/4sec23R49WT1 08N p confined 
32 4 II  25 on r iver " " NEl/4se c26R49WT108N SP open to pasture 
33 6 bee f  250 300' " " SW1/4sec32R48WT108N SP c onfined 
34 2 sheep 300 on r iver " " NWl/ 4sec5 R48VJT107N NP open to pasture 
35 1/2 bee f  200 200 ' " " SE1/4se c8 R48WT107N SP  " ft  " 
2 doiry 30 500 ' " " NW1/4sec5 R48WT1 06N NP " " It  
37 2 " 30 1 00 '  " " SE1/4se c7 R48WT106N NP 
38 2 .  H 30 on draw " " NWl/ 4secl3R49WT106N NP 
39 2 bee f  50 on r iver " " SW1/4�ec2 R49WT105N SP  semi confined 
0 2 bee f  75 on r iver  " " NEl/4sec24R49WT105N SP  " " 
( 30-40 Moody· C o . ) 
bee f  150 1 000 ' mod . . draw NE1/4secl  R49WT104N p con f ined 
42 1/4 ti  200 on draw flat f lat  NE1/4sec21R49WT1 04N p " 
3 1 1/2 " 50 on r iver It It  SWl/4sec20R49WT104N p " 
44 1 1/2 !f 100 50 ' " " SE1/4se c30R49WT104N p " 
5 1 " 50 100 '  " It NE1/4se c32R49WT104N p " 















Data from Aer ial Survey ( c ont ' d ) 
S ize Type of Number Di s tance L o tb Land Loca t i on Commentsc 
(Acre s ) J\nimal An imals  t o  R iver S l ope S l ope 
2 1/2 bee f  ' 50 on river f l a t  f l a t  NE1/4sec6 R49WT103N p 
3 1/2 ... 100 on draw It  " NW1/4sec8 R49WT103N SP 
1 1/4 u 30 1 000 ' " " SE1/4sec7 R49WT1 03N SP 
l/£1 da i ry 30 on r iver " " NEl/ 4sec20R49WT1 03N S P  
1/4 bee f  100 " If  " 0 NE1/4sec29R49WT103N p wes t  s ide r iver  
1/4 " 100 " " " " NE1/4se c29R49WT103N p wes t s ide r iver 
1 da iry 75 " " " " NE1/4sec5 R49WT1 02N p 
1/2 H 30 " " " fl SEl/4se c5 R49WT102N p 
1/4 bee f  50 " " " " NE1/4se c32R49WT103N p 
J./ 4 ti  50 1000 • " " SE1/4sec29R49WT103N p 
1/8 d� i ry 75 1 500 ' " " SEl/4se c1 9R49WT102N SP 
l bGe f 500 1 m i le  mod . ,. NWl/ 4secl3R50WT101 N NP 
( 4 1 -58 Minnehaha Co ) 
a A l l  1 ots , had a s o i l  · surface .  
b mod . = moderate . 




APPENDIX I I I  
Sample Calculations 
For an illustra tion of ·how the est imates of the BOD contributed 
to the r iver by feedlots were calculated, the per iod A pr il, 1960, 
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and Th iessen area 5 will be used. The climatological records were 
analyzed, to determine the number of runoff-produ c ing ra ins (one inch 
or more) occurring in this Th iessen area for this month and year . 
During April, 1960, 2. 98 inches of runoff-producing ra in fell in 
area 5, whi ch is the Sioux Falls area. Area 5 contains 13 . 33 a cres 
of feedlots judged as contr ibuting runoff to the r iver (see Table 6). 
The average temperature, from cl imatological records, for Apr il, 
i960, was 45 . 9 °F, giving a Kt value of 0 . 37 (see F igure 3) . Km was 
considered to be 0. 8 and the ra infall intensity (R), in inches per 
hour of 1 . 00 was chosen as a representative value. Using the above 
data and the formula 
1/3 BOD in runoff (mg/1) = 795 mg/1 (1/R) KtKm, 
the BOD in the runoff from area 5 for Apr il 1 960, was calculated as 
foll OWS : 
BOD = 795mg/l (l/1 ) 1/3 (0 . 37 (0. 8) = 235mg/l 
To calcu l ate the amount of runoff, the formula 
Q = CA I/12 
was used. In this study, the runoff to ra infall ratio (C ) was 0. 60 . 
For th is examp.J.e the area of watershed contr ibuting (A) was 13 . 33 
acres, and the amount of rainfall ( I ) was 2 . 98 inches . Substi tu ting 
these values  in the equaticn gave the following expression : 
0 . 6 ( 13 . 33 acres ) (2. 98 inche s) 
Q = -------�------ = 1 . 99 acre- f t .  
1 2  in/ft 
To c onve r t  thi s  number from units of acre-ft to m il l i ons of pounds, 
the following conve r s i on was used. 
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1. 99 ·a cre- f t ( 62 . 4 lb/ft3) (43, 560 ft2/acre) ( 1/10
6) = 5. 58 mi l l i on lbs 
To obtain the number of pounds of BOD in the runoff , the amount 
of runoff, in mill ion pounds was multiplied by the concentration of 
BOD in mg/1 (whi ch  is equivalent to parts per m i l l .i on ) .  
5 . 58 million lbs (235 mg/1) = 13 11 pounds 
From these calculations, 1311 pounds of BOD were contributed to the 
r iver by feedlots in area 5 during Apr il ,  1960 . 
